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 2019 Board of Directors 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Calendar of Events 

Jun 14th Best of Iowa Cruise to Orilla 

Jun 18th General Meeting – Smokey D’s BBQ 

Jun 22nd & 23rd Flying High at Chariton Airport – See Flyer 

Jul 16th General Meeting – Tentatively Water Works Park 

Aug 20th General Meeting – Albaugh Headquarters 

Aug 23rd & 24th Vettes on the River – See Flyer 

 

 Linda Hommer, President 
 momsvette@live.com 
 964-0281 

 Wayne Nikolish, Points Director 
 retirednik@gmail.com 
 515-490-4974 

 Kris Howard, Vice President 
 fourhowies@gmail.com 
 975-6696 

 Nichole Parnell, Competition Director 
  & Social Media Director 
 naparnell@gmail.com 
 312-523-7158 

 Judi Nikolish, Secretary 
 judithnikolish@gmail.com 
 250-1971 

 Jay Hommer, Membership Director 
 ccivette@live.com 
 964-0281 

 Nan Brittain, Treasurer 
 brittain4870@msn.com 
 253-0196 

 Dave Howard, Editor 
 zzshark74@msn.com 
 244-1714 

 Sheila Wyman, NCCC Governor 
 pandswyman@msn.com 
 277-3303 

  
 

 Steve Howard, Member at Large 
 fourhowies@gmail.com 
 270-2554 
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Officer Reports 

From the President… 

Time once again for an article for the Sportsmate! 

One down and one to go!  We have held our first 

of two NCCC sanctioned weekend events – the 

Ankeny airport Memorial weekend event.  We 

had a great turnout of competitors from several 

Regions and the weather even cooperated with us 

for all three days.  A HUGE thank you to all of 

you who came out and worked.  We had 7 

Superstars – people who worked all seven events 

for all three days – 21 events.  They were:  Nan 

Brittain, Jay Hommer, Janelle Ohmstede, Jerry 

Ruggle, Wayne Weidmann, Paul Wyman and 

Sheila Wyman.  We had 3 people work all the 

events for two days – 14 events.  They were:  Jim 

Lucas, Larry Mark and Wayne Nikolish.  We had 

5 people work all the events for one day – 7 

events.  They were:  Gary Foster, Mike Golightly, 

Sheri Jandik, Christine Ruggle and Patrick 

Whalen.  We had 2 people work some of the 

events on 2 days.  They were:  Sharon Heggen 

and Denny Luther.  Then we had 5 folks who 

drove their cars and competed, but also worked 

whenever and wherever we needed the help.  

They were:  Tony DiMaio, Nichole Parnell, Dino 

Rodish, Dave Vance and Peter Vance.  Without 

all you folks that I just named, this event would 

NOT have happened.  Thank you all! 

As some of you know (but some may not know), 

it takes a small army of club members to make 

these NCCC sanctioned events happen.  For the 

Ankeny event, we needed a minimum of 15 

workers for every one of the 21 events.  We 

needed:  1 person to stage the cars, 1 person to 

operate the starting light, 1 person to take the 

timing labels from the printer in the trailer to the 

timing board, 3 people to operate the computer, 

the timing sheets and the radio in the trailer, 8 

people to stand on the four corners and run after 

knocked over cones and call the comes into the 

trailer and 1 person to control the finish area so 

we wouldn’t have any right-of-way issues with 

the airplanes.  The problem with the number of 

people that are needed is that these folks are 

needed for all seven events for all three days – 15 

workers does not allow for any relief during the 

day!  Ideally, we need twice this many workers, – 

30 – so folks can take a break once in a while.  

We had nowhere near 30 workers at the Ankeny 

event at any point during the three day weekend.  

There were times during the weekend events that 

we had nowhere near the minimum 15 that were 

needed!  I have not even taken into account the 

people who are needed for registration, technical 

inspection of all the cars, course set-up, trailer set-

up and the course clean up.  The number of 

workers needed is a small army! 

The point of the above paragraph is to voice a real 

concern I have for the club – are we going to be 

able to get workers to come out to the events so 

that we can continue to hold NCCC sanctioned 

events?  If we want to continue with the NCCC 

sanctioned events, how do we come up with the 

number of workers we need in order to make the 

events happen?  Working all day is not an easy 

task since it is a lot of standing or running and 

requires you to think and be aware of what is 

going on around you with the cars.  This lack of 

event workers is becoming one of the issues that 

the club will need to deal with in the upcoming 

year. 

Now on the lighter side… 

Don just had his doctor’s appointment and the 

doctor asked May, his wife, to come into his 

office and go over some findings during Don’s 

visit.  The doctor said “Don’s life is in jeopardy 

and he must relieve his stress level!  That means 

sex whenever the urge strikes him.  The same 

goes for backrubs and other ways he likes to be 

pampered.  He mentioned that he has always 

wanted a new Corvette.  May, you need to let him 

have these things to relieve his stress.” 

Don and May left the Doctor’s office and were 

driving home when Don asked May “So, what did 

the doctor tell you?” 

May looked at Don and replied “You’re going to 

die!” 

 Linda Hommer,  President 

 

Governor’s Message… 

We held our first competition event of the season 

over Memorial weekend at the Ankeny airport.  

We had a great turnout, about 52 drivers on 

Saturday and Sunday with about 32 returning on 

Monday.  Although the weather forecasters were 

predicting rain each day, we had dry and partly 
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sunny weather all three days.  We had drivers 

from Iowa, Nebraska, Missouri, Kansas, 

Minnesota, Illinois and Tennessee.  The aviation 

museum employees again served lunch all three 

days and a nice meal on Saturday night.  Heard 

nothing but great compliments for the whole 

weekend from several competitors.  The main 

problem we had is the same one we seem to 

always have and that is workers. 

Next up is Chariton on June 22nd and 23rd at the 

municipal airport.  We will have 14 low speed 

autocrosses with a car show on the square on 

Saturday after racing.  We have hosted an event in 

Chariton for several years and have always 

appreciated the townspeople welcoming us.  I 

would like to send a big thank you to Clayton and 

Diane Smith for spearheading this event as they 

have done each year.  A lot of work takes place 

before these events can happen such as going to 

the city council meetings, reporting to the FAA 

for permission to close down runways, planning 

the meals for each day with a local vendor, 

ordering portable potties, setting up the car show 

for Saturday night and after the event, cleaning up 

the area and opening the runways back up.  These 

things just don’t happen without the effort of 

Clayton and Diane.  Chariton is located about 50 

miles south of Des Moines which is a nice drive 

for anyone to come down and participate in an 

autocross or two.  The car show also brings out 

some of the local classic cars, not just Corvettes.  

The awards given are usually the Mayor’s Choice 

and Best of Show.  The Mayor comes out and 

picks his favorite and the Best of Show is voted 

on by the participants.  Again, if you can spare 

some time on either or both days, we could use 

the help.  Hope to see you there!! 

 Sheila Wyman,  Governor 

 

Meeting Minutes 

Board Meeting, 

May 7, 2019 

The May Board meeting was held at Montana 

Mike’s and was called to order by President Linda 

Hommer @ 7:00PM.  Secretary’s Report:  Judi 

Nikolish said Dave Howard both posted and 

emailed the prior month’s Board meeting minutes 

to the CCI Board.  Kris Howard motioned to 

approve the minutes with the financial corrections 

made, seconded by Nan Brittain and passed.  

Treasurer’s Report:  Nan Brittain reported that a 

sponsor’s check from Karl’s has been received.  

She has CDs coming due that will be combined 

into two CDs vs the current three.  Ankeny & 

Chariton sanctions are paid.  CCI Insurance 

revisited and paid to State Farm Ins. 

Vice President’s Report:  Kris Howard updated us 

about the Templeton Rye cruise – there were 20 

CCI participants.  Next social is set for Friday, 

June 14th (see upcoming Sportsmate for details).  

June Board Meeting will be at Union 29 and July 

will be at Wobbly Boots.  July general meeting 

possibly at Water Works or Simpson Barn in 

Johnston (Dave Howard to research).  CCI needs 

a leader for our Vettes on the River social in 

August.  Governor’s Report:  Sheila Wyman 

covered the West Region and NCCC Governors 

meetings held this past weekend.  WR meeting 

had discussion on how 2020 Sanctions will be 

requested and distributed between clubs.  New 

track located at Columbus, Wisconsin (safety, 

training oriented facility).  Midwest Region is 

conducting its first event there on Father’s Day 

weekend, June 15th & 16th.  CCC events will 

require all drivers and passengers to wear 100% 

cotton long pants during competition.  WR 

Awards Banquet will be held in Omaha on April 

4, 2020 (details to be announced later).  

Governors meeting:  25th anniversary @ NCM 

August 27th - 31st.  NCCC has lost MidAmerican 

Motor Works as a sponsor.  At this time 417 are 

registered for the 2019 NCCC Convention in 

Colorado.  No club has volunteered for the 2021 

convention at this date.  Blue Bars was mailed.  

Note: members can request a “soft” copy which 

can be viewed on the NCCC website.  Articles for 

next Blue Bars are due no later than May 31st.  18 

NCCC Scholarship applications submitted.  

$33,581 donated to St. Judes from NCCC.  

Monthly autocross at NCM $50/day.  Check 

website for details.  Also, Putnam Park event June 

1st and 2nd. 

Competition & Social Media Director’s Report:  

Nichole Parnell talked about worker assignments 
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at Ankeny and CCI workers are needed.  There 

was discussion on car shows and also on guest 

speakers at club meetings/functions.  Member at 

Large Report:  Steve Howard said everything he 

had to report was covered by Kris earlier.  

Editor’s Report:  Dave Howard requested pictures 

from Templeton Rye Cruise & the Ankeny 

DMACC car show.  Webmaster’s Report:  Wayne 

Weidmann said the CCI highway clean-up sign is 

still posted and we should be notified by DOT 

when it is removed.  We may conduct a silent 

action on this sign.  Point Director Report:  

Wayne Nikolish reported all 2019 Points have 

been entered into our data base.  He will email 

CCI points spreadsheets to Joe.  Membership 

Director’s Report:  Jay Hommer discussed New 

Member packets being emailed vs sent via regular 

mail (which has time and costs associated with it). 

President’s Report:  Linda Hommer discussed 

position descriptions that still need to be 

completed and provided to Kris.  Each Board 

member should also provide a brief description of 

their position at the upcoming May general 

meeting.  We will vote on By-Law revisions as 

written at this meeting as well.  Old Business:  

none.  New Business:  none.  Next Board meeting:  

Tuesday June 4th. 

Motion to adjourn by Nan Brittain, seconded by 

Sheila Wyman and meeting adjourned @ 7:48PM. 

 Respectfully, 

 Judi Nikolish,  Secretary 

 

General Meeting, 

May 21, 2019 

The May General Meeting at Smokey D’s was 

called to order by President Linda Hommer @ 

6:46PM.  There were no guests or new members 

present for this meeting.  A SPECIAL NOTE TO 

ALL CCI CLUB MEMBERS:  During this 

evening’s meeting, a number of your Board 

members shared with those present that they 

would not be continuing on with their present 

Board positions or appointed positions following 

the close of this year, nor would they be accepting 

any nominations for other Board positions.  Our 

Board members have served CCI for a good 

number of years and at various capacities.  This 

subject will be discussed further in upcoming 

meetings.  We would sincerely appreciate your 

consideration in volunteering so that our club 

continues to improve and grow.  Secretary’s 

Report:  Wayne Nikolish filled in for Judi and 

asked Dave Howard to recap the April meeting 

minutes since he recorded them in Judi’s absence 

at that meeting.  Motion to approve the minutes as 

posted in Sportsmate by Sheri Jandik, seconded 

by Jim Lucas and motion passed.  Treasurer’s 

Report:  Nan Brittain provided the new club 

financial balances.  Some sponsorship dollars 

were received and expenses were low during 

April.  There was solid registration income for the 

Ankeny autocross this Memorial Day weekend.  

Motion to approve the Treasurer’s report by Gary 

Foster, seconded by Nicole Parnell and motion 

passed. 

Vice-President/Social Director’s Report:  Kris 

Howard said the Templeton Rye cruise last month 

had some 20 CCI members participating.  The 

DMACC car show early this month had some 12 

CCI members participating.  FYI:  June 6th 

National Guard Car Show & Concert; free to 

public.  Next CCI Social is June 14th and we will 

cruise, dine, and meet afterwards at Whalen’s 

home.  See your May Sportsmate for details.  

Details for a CCI summer meeting picnic in July 

have not yet been finalized.  Update on Vettes on 

the River & Good Guys 2019.  Note-Club 

Members:  if you offer to assist with the Good 

Guys July 3rd & 4th events, you may be able enter 

the grounds with your vehicle ahead of all others 

each day you assist (additional information 

forthcoming or you may wish to contact Good 

Guys on your own) or contact Harley Alcox 

email: hlalcox@yahoo.com.  Governor’s Report:  

Sheila Wyman reminded everyone that NCCC 

members can request a “soft copy” of Blue Bars 

via the internet and view on the NCCC website.  

There’s a new track in Columbus, WI.  The date 

for next year’s West Region Awards banquet is 

set for April 4, 2020.  CCI’s Chariton, IA 

autocross events are a “GO” per Clayton Smith.  

Discussion of mandatory cotton pants/clothing for 

autocross racers (nothing final at this date for our 

club). 

Competition Director’s Report:  Nichole Parnell 

gave final details for our Ankeny autocross, 

Memorial Day weekend, Saturday, Sunday and 

Monday, May 25th-27th.  We’ll need workers… 

please & thank you!  Museum will provide 

lunches for no set fee but a donation is requested 

and in order.  There is an airshow at the Ankeny 

airport in August.  Editor’s Report:  Dave Howard 

mailto:hlalcox@yahoo.com
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said he appreciates all of the pictures provided to 

him by our club members taken at various events.  

Dave is looking into why Sportsmate failed to 

reach our website by today.  Points Director 

Report:  Wayne Nikolish said 100% of all Points 

have been received and entered into the club’s 

data base.  Membership Director’s Report:  Jay 

Hommer reported that CCI currently has 126 club 

members.  Jay provided brief description of his 

job as Membership Director.  Webmaster’s 

Report:  Wayne Weidmann reported on his Saint 

Jude Children’s Hospital Corvette cruise.  This 

was a 400-mile cruise with police escort the entire 

trip.  There were some 50 plus corvettes 

participating.  The purpose & goal of this Corvette 

cruise was to achieve a financial donation of 

$250,000 they have obtained close to $240,000 of 

this goal to date).  Pat Whalen also reported that 

Saint Jude will receive some 5,000 new patients 

each year.  Most of these children’s parents were 

advised by their local physicians that there was 

nothing further they could do for their child and to 

go home and make the best out of their time left.  

This is when these parents turn to Saint Jude.  We 

have all seen the Saint Jude commercials 

requesting donations and advising potential 

contributors of their success rates of curing 

childhood cancer and that all the parents have to 

focus on is spending time with their children.  I.e. 

Saint Jude picks up 100% of all expenses!  Saint 

Jude also shares/communicates its research & 

treatment successes with other hospitals & 

research centers.  Our club will revisit this event 

again over the coming months.  Social Media 

Director Report:  Nichole Parnell continues to 

update CCI’s Facebook page & post our club info 

on other appropriate websites.  Member at Large 

Report:  Steve Howard said the 50/50 drawing has 

$82 and $41 was won by Gary Foster. 

President’s Report:  Linda Hommer started 

discussion as to the number of Board member 

seats being vacated at the close of this year and 

our need to obtain new Board members and Board 

volunteers with new ideas, etc.  Old Business:  

Dave Vance had a question about RPM track 

south of Council Bluffs and discussion followed – 

in short, the track has suffered significant 

damages due to flooding.  Dragstrip there is 

reportedly destroyed and it’s not likely that any 

CCI event will be conducted there this 

season/year.  New Business:  The proposed By-

Laws and Supplemental Rule changes were 

reviewed last month with the club.  Motion to 

approve the proposed changes made by Larry 

Mark, seconded by Jim Lucas and the club voted 

100% in favor of the proposed changes.  Buy & 

Sell:  Pat Whalen has a jeep for sale that’s setup to 

be pulled behind a motorhome.  Paul Wyman has 

an 84’ Corvette for sale (cheap and it starts too!).  

Next meeting is June 18th at Smokey D’s. 

Motion to adjourn by Paul Wyman, seconded by 

Kris Howard.  Meeting adjourned @ 7:47PM. 

 Respectfully, 

 Wayne Nikolish for 

 Judi Nikolish,  Secretary 

 

CCI Odds and Ends 

General Meeting Details 

Please plan to attend the June general meeting at 

Smokey D’s.  Here are the full details: 

 Smokey D’s BBQ 
 5055 NW 2nd St 

 Des Moines 

Located just north of I-35/80 on the east side of 

NW 2nd, next to Big Barn Harley-Davidson. 

 

We’ll follow the usual schedule for the evening: 

 Dinner @ 6:00pm Meeting to follow 

See you on the 18th! 
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Member News 

New Members.  Look to this space for the 

most recent additions to the CCI family.  We 

always look forward to meeting new members but 

for May there are none to report. 

Birthdays.  Wishing a Happy Birthday to the 

following members with June birthdates: 

Pat Breen 6/3 

Mike Murray 6/4 

John Snyder 6/4 

Pat Whalen 6/4 

Christina Collins 6/5 

Tim Ford 6/6 Susan Larson 6/11 

Joel Klug 6/12 Paul Reinhart 6/17 

Carl Moyer 6/19 Sandy Garland 6/20 

Tom Treska 6/23 Tony DiMaio 6/24 

Sharon Klug 6/24 Dan Harrington 6/30 

CCI Apparel.  CCI apparel is available from 

Kris & Steve Howard’s KSH Design Studio.  

Choose from long sleeve t-shirts, sweatshirts and 

hoodies.  If you’re new to CCI or just want to 

sport some of the latest designs, you can print the 

order form on Page 11 or use this link to the form: 

 https://docs.google.com/document/d/10z 

 ro0eP0a5-53oDLtYALP6J1owotKnPh 

 QefaVGe8_HU/edit?usp=sharing 

Custom embroidery services are now available 

from KSH also!  Check with Kris or Steve if you 

want a piece of CCI apparel embroidered. 

 

 

Events 

Here’s a wrap-up of recently held events along 

with a description of events on the horizon: 

Flying Low at the Ankeny Airport.  
Over 50 competitors made for another successful 

autocross at the Ankeny Airport.  This was our 

first time holding the Ankeny low-speeds over 

Memorial Weekend and all was perfect – even 

Mother Nature cooperated!  And thanks to Paul 

Wyman for taking care of pre-race preparations. 

 

More photos to enjoy on the next page too. 

  

  

  

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Ozro0eP0a5-53oDLtYALP6J1owotKnPhQefaVGe8_HU/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Ozro0eP0a5-53oDLtYALP6J1owotKnPhQefaVGe8_HU/edit?usp=sharing
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Best of Iowa Cruise.  At press time this 

cruise on your own to the northern Warren County 

community of Orilla was about to take place.  The 

itinerary included a stop for happy hour at 

Outskirtz, followed by dinner across the street at 

The Chicken.  The evening will conclude with a 

visit to Pat & Shelley Whalen’s in nearby 

Cumming.  Check back for full coverage of the 

event in the July issue of Sportsmate. 

 

Flying High at the Chariton Airport.  
Our annual low-speeds at the Chariton Airport 

will take place on June 22nd & 23rd.  The event 

will feature 14 low-speeds and a non-sanctioned 

car show on the square after the conclusion of 

Saturday’s racing.  The show also attracts many 

local enthusiasts who will bring out their classic 

cars to put on display.  Folks will have several 

options for dinner while on the square.  Look for 

the flyer on Pages 14-17. 

  

  

  

    

OOPS!! 
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Save the Date! 

Mark your calendars and look for more details in 

upcoming issues of Sportsmate: 

July 16, 2019.  We’re planning a potluck 

picnic at Water Works Park for our July general 

meeting.  Because of recent flooding, we will 

assess park conditions the week prior to the 

meeting and move to an alternate site if 

needed.  Stay tuned for final details. 

August 20, 2019.  Don’t forget that our 

August general meeting will be held at the 

Albaugh, Inc. headquarters.  This will also be a 

potluck style dinner and of course it gives all who 

attend the opportunity to browse through 

Dennis Albaugh’s collection of classic Chevys.  

Don’t miss it! 

August 23-24, 2019.  Vettes on the River is 

an all Corvettes show that attracts hundreds of 

Vettes from around the Midwest to the Davenport 

suburb of LeClaire, IA.  Advance registration is 

now open on-line.  CCI is planning another group 

cruise which includes club specific activities for 

those who take the trip.  A block of rooms is 

reserved at the same hotel we stayed at last year 

and for the same price ($114/night): 

Holiday Inn Express Davenport 

401 Veteran’s Memorial Pkwy 

1-563-386-2300 

See the flyer on Pages 12-13 for additional details. 

 

Buy & Sell 

FOR SALE:  Misc.  The following items 

from the club trailer have been deemed surplus 

and are offered for sale on a “best offer” basis: 

1 Logitech Keyboard SCC50201784 

1 Smart Label Printer 100E043956631 

1 HP Deskjet Printer 3745V CN45L3Y23Y 

6 Bell South 2-way Radios 

4 Cobra 2-way Radios 

Contact Nan Brittain @ 253-0196 if interested. 

FOR SALE:  2003 Corvette Coupe.  
This is a low-mileage, late C5 Corvette 

equipped as follows: 

Spiral Gray Metallic with Gray interior 

White gauges and glass top 

Lingenfelter Performance 383 

Six-speed manual transmission 

Tubbed wheel wells 

Only 9,000 miles 

Asking $35,000.  If interested call Mike 

Murray at 515-988-5710. 

TO BUY:  1966 Iowa License Plates.  
Red background, white letter 1966 Iowa 

license plates for the following counties:  6, 

11, 12, 14, 19, 26, 27, 28, 30, 40, 41, 54, 63, 

65, 69, 75, 76, 80, 83, 93 and 95.  Any single 

or pairs with Number 1 also wanted.  Would 

like plates to be in good condition or better.  

No holes or missing pieces please.  Contact 

Tom Treska with your treasures at: 

Thomas.Treska@hotmail.com. 

Advertise Here 
Club members can place up to 3 
ads per month in the Buy & Sell 
section of Sportsmate at no cost 

Contact the Editor today at 
zzshark74@msn.com 

to place your ad 

mailto:Thomas.Treska@hotmail.com
mailto:zzshark74@msn.com
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CCI visits 

“Vettes on the River” 

Saturday, August 24, 2019 

Event Schedule: 

 Show times: 8AM - 4PM 
 Registration: 8AM - 11AM 
 Advance registration: now open on-line 

Show Location: 

LeClaire Levee 
107 South Front St 

LeClaire, IA 
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“Vettes on the River” 

CCI’s Itinerary: 

Friday, August 23, 2019 

Lunch at Smokey D’s 11:15AM 

Caravan to Davenport 12:15PM 

(2 stops along the way) 

Arrive, check-in at hotel 3-3:30PM 

(same hotel as last year: 

Holiday Inn Express Davenport 

401 Veteran’s Memorial Pkwy) 

Sippi’s for apps, drinks, dinner 5PM 

Visit Sky Bridge after dinner ~7PM 

Saturday, August 24, 2019 

Caravan to VOTR  7:15AM 

(so we can park together) 

Gates open   8AM 

Breakfast starts at  8AM 

Four Party Points 
Contact Kris Howard @ 975-6696 or fourhowies@gmail.com with questions 
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Thanks to our Sponsors 

 

Judi & Wayne Nikolish 
Bob Brown Chevrolet 
Sandy & Jim Lucas 
Smokey D’s BBQ 

Dave Howard  

 

 

 

 

 



 
 

 

 

Dave Howard 

Sportsmate Editor 

500 Thornton Ave. 

Des Moines, IA  50315 
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